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GULF-TO-SOUND
LINE LAID OUT

ROUTE WILL BE VIA BURLINGTON

COLO. &. SOUTHERN TO

WELLINGTON.

COTTON CARRYING LINE
NORTHERN PACIFIC WILL LAND

COTTON ON SEATTLE VESSELS
BOUND TO THE ORIENT.

Denrver.—It has been learned In this
city that the probable route of the
Hill system’s Sound-to-Gulf transoonti
nental road in Colorado north of Den-
ver will be via the Burlington’s Long-

mont to Burns Junction line, thence
using the Colorado &. Southern to Fort
Collins and Wellington. Burns Junc-
tion is immediately north of Denver
on the Colorado & Southern.

From Wellington to Cheyenne the
Colorado & Southern will build a link
In the very near future. By the terms

of its franchise across the city of
Cheyenne, connecting the C.. & S. and
Burlington depots, granted last year,
the line from Wellington must be built
by July .'sl next. If the terms of the
franchise are carried out it will be
necessary to begin work soon. The
link will be about 30 miles long.

From Cheyenne north to Orin Junc-
tion the present line of the Colorado &

Southern will be used and from the
latter point to the Powder river the
Chicago & Northwestern will furnish
the connection, about lit' mules !ong.
To the Powder river the Burlington is
building an expensive branch from
Thormopolis, Wyo., to be completed in
October next. From Thermopolis to
Laurel, on the Northern Pacific, the
Burlington is shortening tip its old
line, and from Laurel the Northern Pn-
clfic will be utilized direct to Seattle.

South of Denver the Colorado A:
Southern will be used with its connec-
tions, direct to Galveston, and the
whole will form one of the most im
portant cotton-carrying lines in the
country. From Seattle to the Or’ent,
cotton will he carried by the .Minne-
sota and other giant ships .of the Hill
system.

63 Roads May Be Tied‘Up.
Chicago.—A strike vote will bo tak-

en among the engineers of til roads
west, south and north of Chicago, fol-
lowing termination Mondny of negoti-
ations between the roads and grand of-
ficers of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers which had been in <»es
sion since Sent. 26. Difference ove*
wage increases of approximately 7 per
cent and alteration of working condi-
tions stood between the negotiators.
Grand Chief Warren S. Stone, of the
brotherhood, said he believed the
strike vote would be unnnir.i')i , ‘»!y in |
favor of suspension of work and tlm*
the enginemen would have expressed
their desire by Dec. 10. Immediately
thereafter, he said, a last opportunity
woilid be given the railroad ; to moot
the workers and if they ignored that
opportunity within five hours every :
engine west of Chicago would be
stilled, the fires drawn and out of the 1
thousands of cabs would step .every .
drhveron duty.

i_ieut. Johnston Given Medal.
Washington.—President Taft per- 1

sonally presented to Lieut. Gordon
Johnston of the Seventh cavalry the ’
medal of honor awarded to that young ;
officer by Congress. Lieut. Johnston
was awarded the medal for gallantry
in action against the Philippine .Mores
at Buddajo in 1906.

Million Dollar Plant Assured.
Santa Fe, N. M.— The million dollar

power proposition on the Upper Gila
has lteen approved by Territorial En-
gineer Sullivan. The applicants are
Boulware* & Johnson of Silver City,
who asked for 100 second feet of the j
flow to develop 4,000-borsepower to be
used in the Mongolion mining district,
at $75 per horsepower per year.

The project has been financed in
Philadelphia and will require the ex-
penditure of $1,200,000.

A pipe line 24 utiles long was to
have been constructed, but it was de-
cided to tunnel a hill, which will re-
duce the distance just one-half. The
dam Is to be 8® feet ’.long and 30 feet 1
high and will l»e uf reinforced con-
crete.

Coronation in June.
London.—King George has issued a

proclamation .fixing the date of the
coronation as June 22.

New York. Strong pressure to end
the express strike has been brought to
bear upon the transcontinental com-
panies by the Merchant*' association
of New York.

Roosevelt Was Confident.
New York.—Predicting the election ’

of Henry L. Stimson, Theodore Roose-
velt completed his campaign for the 1
Republican party, which has extended
over more than a month and carried
him into New York, Massachusetts.
New Hampshire, Ohio, Indiana and
lowa.

Census Statistics.
Washington.—The population of K'

Pnso, Tex.. 39,279, an increase of 23,-
373, or 146.9 per cent over 15.90 GIn
3900.

President Butler to Remain.
Winona.—Nicholas Murray Butler,

president of Columbia university and
former head of the National Educa- j
tlon Association, has consented to
continue as a member of the board of
trustees of the association.

WELL AT LAST.

Terrible Kidney Trouble Cured After
• Doctors Gave Up Hope.

Mrs. F. M. Hill, 188 W. 10th St.,
Waterloo. lowa, says: “It makes me
shudder to think of my awful suffer-
ing. 1 was languid and weak and nev-

er free from dull
pain in my back.
My hands puffed and
my feet became so
swollen I could not
wear my shoos. The
kidney secretions
were painful and
frequent In passage.
I gradually grew

weaker until the doctors gave up hope.
It was then I began with Doan’s Kid-
ney pills nnd soon Improved. Con-
tinued use cured me.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For stile by nil dealers. 60 eents a

•box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

JUST FOR AN INSTANT.

04CO/W ft *» -OMAZO*** ■
Fecke—Were you ever on an auto-

mobile?
Weeks—Yes; once. Were you?
Fecke—b. don’t know. I was merely

on the front dashboard for the frac-
tion of a second, and before I could
pick myself up It got away.

AN INTOLERABLE ITCHING
“Just about two years ago, some

form of humor appeared on my scalp.
The beginning was a slight itching but
it grew steadily worse until, when I
,combed my hair, the scalp became
raw and the ends of the comb-teeth
would be wet with blood. Most of the
time there was an Intolerable itching,
in u painful, burning way, very much
as u bad, raw burn, if deep, will itch
and smart when first beginning to
heal. Combing my hair was positive
torture. My hair was long and tan-
gled terribly because of the blood and
Beabs. This continued growing worse
and over half my hair fell out. I was
in despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.

“Sometimes the pain was so great
that, when partially awake, I would

:scratch the worst places so that my
finger-tips would be bloody. I could
uot sleep well and, after being asleep
n short time, that awful stinging pain
—would commence and then I would
wake up nearly wild with the torture.
A neighbor said it must be salt rheum.
.Having used Cutlcura Soap merely as
a toilet soap before, I now decided to
order n set of the Cutlcura Remedies
—--Cutlcura Soap. Ointment and Pills.
I used them according to directions
for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
as the disease seemed to be eradi-
cated, but toward spring, eighteen
months ago, there was a slight re-
turn of the scalp humor. I com-
menced the Cutlcura treatment at■ once, so had very little trouble. On
my scalp I used about one half a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and half a box of
•Cutlcura Ointment In all. The first
•time I took six or seven bottles of Cu-
tlcura Pills and the last time three
bottlos—neither an expensive or te-
dious treatment. Since then I have
ihad no scalp trouble of nny kind.
Standing up. with my hair unbound.lt
•comes to my knees and had it not been
for Cutlcura I should doubtless be
wholly buld.

"This Is n voluntary, unsolicited tes-
timonial nnd I take pleasure in writing
It, hoping my experience may help
someono else. Miss Lillian Brown,
R. F. D. 1. Liberty. .Me., Oct. 29, 1909.”

Lover’s Wedding Cake.
Four pounds iof flour of love, half a

pound of buttered youth, half a pound
of good looks, half a pound of sweet
temper, 'half ;a pound-of self-forgetful-
ness, half a pound of powdered wits,
half an ounce of dr.y humor, two table- j
spoonfus of sweet argument, half a
pint of rippling daughter, half a wino-
glassful of common sonse.

Then jrot the flour of love, good
looks and sweet 'temper into a well-
furnished house. ‘Bent the butter of
youth to a cream. Mix together blind-
ness of faults, self-forgetfulness, pow-
dered wits, dry humor hito sweet argu-
ment, then add them to the above. 1
Pour in gently rippling Inughter and
common sense. Work it together un-
til all is well mixed, then bake gexiUy
forever.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

ts mercury will mirrly destroy the Bcnre of ■roef
and completely ilrr.mne the whole lystom whej
cuterlntc It through the inucoue surtneca. Such
nrllclcs elinul I never he used except on preacrtiv
tlon troin reputable physician*, oh the tlamneo they
will do Is tel fold to the good you cun pomlhly de-
rive from them. Hall’s Catarrij Cure, manufactured
by K. .1. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. O . contains no mer-
cury. and Is token Internally, acting directly upoa
the blood and mucoussurface* of the system. In
buying Hnll's Cnt.irrh Cure be sure you pet th*
c- Miltie. It Is taken Internally,amt made In Toledo.
Oh o. by K. .1. Cheney * Co. Testimonials free.

Soldhv I»rueelst«. Price. TV. |>er bittie.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpattuu.

A Realist on Hope.
William Dean Howells, discussing

realism at one of his Sunday after- :
noons in Now York, let fall a neat
epigram on hope.

"Hope." said the famous novelist,
"is not, really, an angel in a dia-
phanous robe of white, but only the
wisp of hay held before a donkey’s
nose to make him go.”

ED GEEKS, “The grand old man," he
is called for he is so honest handling
horses in races. Ho says: "I have used
f-i’OHN S DISTEMPER CUKE for 12
years, always with best success It is the
only remedy I know to cure all forms of '
distemper and prevent horses in same sta- jI‘le having the disease." 50c and $1 a bot-
tle. All druggi-ts. or manufacturers. Spohn
Medical Co., chemists. Go«hon.Ind.

A conventional man is one whose
action you can predict ahead of time.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE

PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS CF MANKIND.

—

WESTERN.

Rev. IT. H. Claplmm of Santa Clara.
Calif., feU dead la his pulpit In the
Episcopal church while reading a
Psalm.

Eight are known to bo (lead and four
1more or-less seriously Injured as a re-
sult of a freight wreck on the Great
Northern railroad near Chattaroy,

Wash., early Sunday morning.

Michael Coyne, 7S years old, who
gained fame In the early days of San
Francisco as one of the chief support- I
ers of the “sand lot’’ orator, Dennis |
Kearney, was burned to death In n fire
that destroyed the Columbia hotol In
San Francisco.

All the unallotted lands of the five
civilized tribes of Indians in Oklaho-
ma, amounting to 1,G50,000 acres, and
the forested area In the Choctaw na-
tion, amounting to about 1,3B5,000
acres, are to be Bold at public auc-
tion, according to a decision reached
by the secretary of the interior.

At Boston the heroism displayed
when Raynor M. Gardiner of Colorad>
Springs, a first year man at the Har-
vard law school, leaped into the chill*'
waters or the Charles river and res-
cued Pierce Ilrown. a middle-aged j
would-be suicide, from drowning, is j
the talk of the undergraduates of the j
university.

i The American consul at Acapulco ;
! and the Mexican authorities are con- ,
I vfnced that one of the men arrested
i there on suspicion of being Implicated
! in the dynamiting of the Lop Angeles
Times building is Wilson 13. Evan?,
said to be wanted in Los Angeles for
embezzlement,and that the others are
not the parties for whom search has
been made.

Harrison Grey Otis and Harry
Chandler, assistant manager of The
Times were arrested at I.os Angeles
charged with criminal libel as the re-
sult of .an article resented by labor
leaders. A similar charge was made a
few days ago and dismissed on ac-
count of n technical error. The charge
is brought by Andrew Gallagher of
San Franclsao.

The announcement is now made by
astronomers that another interesting
phenomenon is scheduled for Novem-
ber 16th in an eclipse of the moon.
The moon, which is full on that date,
rises a little below six in the even-
ing partially eclipsed, is in total
eclipse at half past six. and passes
out of the earth s shadow two hours ;

later. It is probable that the most in- j
teresting periods of this eclipse will .
occur before the moon comes up from
behind the mountains to the east.

The present behavior and past his-
tory pf Great Balt Lake is attracting
more and more attention each year
and is now the dbject of a special in-
vestigation by the United State geo-

logical survey. The United States
Weather Bureau precipitation records
beginning 1S63, present a comparative-
ly accurate record of the levels of
Great Salt Lake dating back to the
year I860. In 1S50 Chelake stood at

3 feet. In 1SG8 the water rose to 14
feel, dropped to 7.5 fuet in 1873 and
rose again to 14 feet in 1873T. The
lake then gradually lowered tint 11 the
water stood at 2.4 feet in 1902 and 2.2
feet in 1905. Since 19073 the water has
gradually risen, reaching the 0-fuot
mark in May. 1.910. The lake is now
fulling.

POLITICAL.

More than 20 per cent of the men
nominated by the Democratic and Ke-
publlcan parties as candidates for'Con-
gress are in favor of suffrage for
women, either in full or partially, ac-
cording to the congressional commit-
tee of the National Woman’s Suffrage
Association. The committee has con-
ducted a canvass by mail. The re- j
quest for an expression of opinion was
responded to by 180 of the 172 noir.i- !
nees addressed. In the replies re- 1
ceived, 107 favored full suffrage for
women, sixty-four of whom were Dem-
ocrats and forty-three Republicans.
There were twenty-one Democrats and
fifteen Republicans who favored par-
tial suffrage. Only nine nominees de-
clared themselves as opposed to any
kind of suffrage for women. These
were Democrats. Non-committal rp

plies came from seventeen Democrats
and eleven Republicans.

Judge Simeon E. Baldwin, Democrat-
ic nominee for governor of Connecti-
cut, announced that he would bring
suit against former President Roose-
velt on account of statements reput -
ed to have been made by Mr. Roose-
velt in a speech in New Hampshire-
relative to Judge Baldwin’s attitude on
labor legislation.

FOREIGN.

A party of 50 Jesuits, the last of the !
members of the rel'gious orders, have ;
been expelled from Lisbon. They
sailed tor Holland.

Deputy Consul General Yost at Paris
tells of the vast amount or horse meat
Frenchmen are forced to eat on ac-
count of the high cost of living In that
country. Yost says that approximate-
ly 01,000 horses and mules are slaugh-
tered each year in Paris alone to sup-
ply the demand for cheap food flesh.

A man's constitutional rights
are not necessarily violated be-
cause Jurymen trying him on a
charge of murder are allowed to sep-
arate and to read newspapers during
the trial. This was upheld by the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

WASHINGTON.

Postmaster General Hitchcock’s
plan requires the magazines to pay in-
creased postage on their advertising
pages and will warratot one-cent post-
age on first-class mail in the near fu-
ture.

Provided the present briskness of
export traffic is maintained, the value
for the year of exported manufactures
for the first time in' the history of the
United States will exceed $S00,000,000 ;
according to a bulletin issued by the
Department of Commerce and Labor.

CensusDirector Durand has issued
a statement sustaining the bureau
figures placing the death rate of Fall
.River, Mass., at 19.1 per 1,000 in-
habitants. This was the highest of
all American cities and exception was
taken by the Fall River board of
health.

While the number of pensioners on*
the rolls of the United States de-
creased during the last fiscal year by

more than 25,000, the average annual
value of each pension at the close of
the year was slightly more than $2
greater than a year previously, when
it was $169.82, according to the an-
nual report of James L. Davenport,
commissioner of pensions, made pub-
lic Sunday.

Vital questions concerning the is-
sues of stocks and bonds of railroads

i will be investigated by the Railroad
! Securities Commission which will be-
gin public hearings here probably on
Nov. 28. Other hearings may be held
in several of the larger cities at dates
to he determined later. The commis-
sion is headed by President Hadley
of Yale university, who has been
abroad studying European conditions.

SPORT.

In a pole vault for distance, Platt
Adams of the New York Athletic Club
broke the old record of twenty-eight
feet, made by Martin Sheridan in
1907, by 2% inches.

Reduction of the number of called
halls entitling a batsman to first base

J from four balls to three, and a revival
!of the earned run are among the

j changes being considered by baseball
magnates for the betterment of the

i game before another season rolls
' around.

The Southwestern baseball tourna-
ment, for a prize of $1,000, in which
the El Paso Mavericks, the Douglas
(Arizona) Dons and the
(Wyoming) Indians participated, was
won by the El Paso team. Nine games
were played, of which El Paso took
five and Douglas four.

A “baby” Wright roadster, with
Ralph Johnstone at the wheel,
glided gracefully to earth in the
twilight at the close of the In-
ternational aviation meet at Bel-
mont park with the barograph regis-
tering a new world’s record for alti-
tude. The little machine of only 35
horsepower had been up '9,714 feet,
exceeding by 528 feet the height at-
tained in France on October 1st by
Henry W. Wynmalen uf Holland.

GENERAL.

Wellesley college fcifls have organ-
ized a fire department and elected
Miss Mary Sawyer of Lowell its chief

A climax in the express strike in
;New York Is expected and this, In the
[ opinion of the strike leaders, will be
in the nature of a general strike.

Rapid progress is being made in the
■construction of the new Midland Con-
tinental railroad, through the agri-
cultural districts of North and South

.Dakota.
The quarrel between the six trans-

continental express companies and
■their employes of the Metropolitan
district, New York, has sidled rather

dilindly into a deadlock.
Peter Liebach of Pittsburg, Pa., her-

mit, who (luring years of solitude
saved $30,000 which he will divide
With a bride, has received 952 offers
of marriage from women, many of
whom fill his ideas, as the result of a
story published a week ago.

The perplexing problem of keeping
the men in attendance upon the
church services and to permit the
women members to wear the monster
hats they now affect is up to the Koko-
mo (Ind.) ministers, to whom some of
the men have been complaining. Cer-
tain men have ceased going to church
and have frankly given the reasons.
The ministers hesitate to request the
women to remove their hats for fear
of offense.

Read winter has visited many parts
of the East and the Middle West. At
Baltimore the storm which btgan
Wednesday night and reached the
proportions of a small blizzard abated
Friday afternoon. The snow ceased
falling and the wind greatly decreased
in velocity. Shipping has been much
interfere! wjth, though no losses have
been reported. Several sailing ves-
sels have not been heard from. The
telephone and telegraph companies
were batlly crippled within a radius
of fifty miles of the city and
communications with the South was
altogether cut off.

The outlook is poor for an early set-
tlement of the garment workers’ strike
in Chicago. The strikers declined the
proposed agreement offered nnd
sought the aid of the Chicago Federa-
tion of I.abor.

Led by a throng of women singing
the "Marseillaise,” several thousand
striking garment workers paraded
through the North Side factory dis-
trict of Chicago Friday. The march-
ers visited each of the open shops In
this section, of the city and shouted
derisively at non-union workers and
strikebreakers.

Horace Vose of Westerly. R. I., who
has furnished holiday turkeys for the
White House since the days of Presi-
dent Grant, Is already on the lookout
for the host bird reared in that sec-
tion of New Entfand to grace the
Thanksgiving table of President Taft.

Francis Tracey Tobin, a prominent
attorney of Philadelphia, left for
Washington, D. C., to demand that the
state department Intervene to save Dr.
Harvey Walley Crippen from death on
the gallows in England an the ground
that Mrs. Belle Eltnore Crippen is 11v- |
ing.

THE LEMUR A CHARMING PET
Eha In His "Naturalist on the Prowl"

Describes Little Animal—Serv-
ants Afraid of Him.

Pets nre of nil sorts. One of the
most amusing und attractive Ib de-
scribed by Eha in his ‘‘Naturalist on
the Prowl." This little animal was a
lemur, and besides ninny gentle and
caressing ways. It seemed us if it
possessed a cortuin sense of humor.
Says Eha:

"I used to take its soft hand and
examine its pretty nails. Each hand
had one long, sharp claw. Such a
curious arrangement puzzled me, un-
til one day a Ilea showed me the use
of that claw. It bit the lemur under
the ribs. 1 expect the little beast had
reason to be thankful that nature had
spared one toe when it promoted It to
the order of four-handed animals.

Therq never was a more charming
p*et. He took life so gayly, and the
antics wore so original. When my man
let him out of his cage in the morn-
ing, ho would scamper straight to my
bedroom, look round with large eyes
brimming over with mild curiosity,
and, lightly as a rubber ball, spring to
my dressing table, where he would ex-
amine everything. Then he would
bound across the bed and land on my
shoulders, handle my ears gently, won-
dering what was In the hole, and
thrusting in his long tongue to find
out.

That was beyond human endurance,
and 1 would roll the little fellow into
a ball, wind bis long, fully tail about
him. and fling him into the bed. lie
would be unwound in a moment, and
would skip away to explore some
more.

His hind legs being longer than his
fore, ho walked slowly, with his bead
down; but when in a hurry he would
stand up ar.d bound along like a kan-
garoo, tail in the air. arms extended,

fingers spread, looking like nothing
one ever saw.

The servants regarded him ns un-
canny. and fled at his approach. He
would give chase, and there never
was finer sport than to see the lat

butler in foil flight up the long stair-
way, with the gleeful little demon
after him. three steps at a bound.—

Youth’s Companion .

SICK. SOUR, UPSET STOMACH
Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys-

pepsia Relieved Five Minutes After
Taking a Little Diapepsin.

Here is a harmless preparation
which surely will digest anything you

eat and overcome a sour, gassy or out-
of-order stomach within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or what you oat lies like a lump of lead
In your stomach, or If you have heart-
burn, that Is a sign of Indigestion.

Get from your Pharmacist a f.O-cent
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take
a dose just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling In the stomach. Nausea,
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or
Intestinal griping. This will all go.
and, besides, there will be no sour food
left over In the stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure
for out-of-order stomachs, because tt
takes hold of your food and digests it
just the same as If your stomach
wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom-
ach misery Is waiting for you at any

drug store here In town.
These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s

Diapepsin contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure almost any case of I
Dyspfepsia, Indigestion, Gastritis or ,
any other stomach disorder.

FINE IVORY NOW THE VOGUE
Toilet Table Accessories at the Pres-

ent Moment Are Costly but De-
cidedly Smart.

All the toilet and dressing table
requisites are now found in fine Ivory, j
The only care needed is to rub off
with a fresh, soft cloth, occasionally ;
using a rag moistened in alcohol If jspots occur. These, too, are more !
costly than silver, but are considered !
very smart

The backs are monogramed In
black, brown, and occasionally In
raised gold. Sometimes the sets are !
6ho\vn with floral decorations, but j
this is not so good style as is seen in j
many of the imitations.

White celluloid sets with a mono-
grain in black, dark green, blue, or
brown are now to be found In good
designs with simple lines. The latest
preparations are no longer combus-
tible. and a full celluloid toilet set is
a good Investment for a guest room,
for a girl at college, or for the chronic
traveler; for use in a bag they are
much lighter than any other ware.

The searcher after novelty can have
her dressing table appointments in an-
tique gilt, old Japanese lacquer, or
Dresden china.

Such a selection is not for the aver-
age buyer, as, unless rare workman-
ship and corresponding cost are had,
the results are likely to be poor.

Not Seeking Trouble.
"I should think It would be the bug-

bear of your life trying to get up new
brand-new Jokes,” said the sympa-
thetic caller.

“That," said the humorist, cheer-
fully, "is the least of our troubles.”

He Wasn't Afraid.
“Oh, well,” said the grocer to the

dissatisfied customer, as the argu-i
ment waxed warm, “don’t get put out
about it."

"I don’t intend to," snapped the cus-
tomer. "And you can't put me out.”

Our Transitory Heroes.
"He woke up one morning and

found himself famous.”
"Well?”
"And then went and made a mon-

key of himself in time for the after-
noon papers to get hold of it."

Probably a Pessimist.
"What should bo done to a man

who spends every Sunday afternoon
playing a trombone?”

“Somebody should take him out !
and show him that life Is still worth
living."

He Was a Boston Boy.
“Your little hoy must he very Intel-

ligent,” said a visitor to a Boston
school teacher whose flve-year-old son
was forming Greek words with build-
ing blocks.

“Intelligent!’’ exclaimed the proud
parent. "He is phenomenally gifted.
As an example of Ills early erudition,
what do you suppose was the first
words he ever spoke?"

“‘Papa’ and ’mamma’?”
“Stuff and nonsense!" ejaculated

the father In a tone of disgust. "Why,
the day he was .12 months old he sud-
denly laid down hie algebra and said
to me: ‘Father, the longer ! live the
more indubitable proofs I perceive
that there is in Boston as much cul-
ture to the square inch as there ever
was In the ambient area of ancient
Athens!' ”

Strong Preaching.
The minister's eight-year-old daugh-

ter was returning with her parents
from church, where the district super-
intendent had that morning occupied
the pulpit.

“Oh, father,” asked the little gir!
her face alive with enthusiasm. “Don't
you think Brother C. is a very strong
preacher? I do.”

Gratified by this evidence of un-
usual intelligence on the part of his
offspring, the minister eagerly In-
quired Into her reasons for her state-
ment.

"Oh," replied the little miss, art-
lessly. "didn't you see how the dust
rose when he stamped his feet?"—
Judge.

A parasite 1. said to be destroying
turkey, in Canada. Plain appetite
works the greatest havoc in their
ranks in this country.

The “first stereotyper” who died

the other day must have been the in-

ventor of that stereotyped phrase: "Is
it hot enough for you?”

It is going to be a hard job for im-
migrants to get their first view of

Liberty Statue after this, on account
of flocks of bird men flying around

it.

Vegetarians don’t have much Dou-

ble in convincing bacon eaters that it

is better to eat nuts and vegetables

than forty per cent meat.

The aviators seem to have caused

the world to lose interest in those

other bird men—the actors who are
playing "Chantecler.”

Caruso's now title of "royal Prus-
sian chamber singer," conferred by

the Kaiser, ought to he good for a
dollar a head more in this country.

Baseball claimed nineteen lives dur-
ing the season Just closed. Perhaps
all the unsafe and insane elements of
that sport are not perched on the
bleachers.

A man never amounts to inift'h as a

politician until some newspaper
springs the “deadly parallel” on him.

The balloonists who nearly starved
In Canada should have taken the pre-

caution to borrow the Wellman cat as
a. mascot before making their start.

Bacon, at 10 cents a pound, seems t»>
have broken the high alHtude record
for meats. Now why not let the mo-
tor rest and come down a bit?

If a straw vote were taken on the
matter, we nre prepared to believe
that about nine out of ten individuals
would declare that aviation is getting
far more newspaper space than it de-
serves.

Benjamin Franklin entered Phila-
delphia with a penny loaf of bread un-
der his arm—but that was long before
the bakers know how to boost prices,
children.

Our idea of an unbeatable champion
is one who combines unequaled dex-
terity as a boxer with unsurpassable
skill as a typewriter.

It is about this time of year that th*»
world braces itself for a terrific
shock of disappointment when word
|comes that the turkey crop is far be-
low par.

j Being a cautious man. no doubt Mr.
Barney Oldfield will refrain from pok-
|lng fun at Mr. Johnson regarding his
automobile defeat—at least while
within reach of those long arms.

The St. Louis aviator who has cut
:the price of flying lessons to $5 each
will be giving trading stamps next.

The survival of the fittest isn’t al-
ways what it seems. Think of the
swift death that comes to the last
hardy flies that t survive the first
frosts.

There are no automobiles in Haiti.
Chicken raisers there must find life
worth living.

The moving picture show cannot be
accused of increasing the stage-door
“Johnny" crop.

It must he remembered that the
football casualties do not include the
students who make their throats per-
manently lame from the rah-rah habit.

GOLDS
BREED
CATARRH

Her Terrible Experience Shows
HowPeruna Should Bein Every

Home to Prevent Colds.
Mrs. C. a

Rnd ° £ 'I,!! Mr*. C. S. Sagerser.
were badly
affected for
the last two years. I think from your
description of Internal catarrh that I
must have had that also. 1 suffered
very severely.

"Nothing ever relieved me like Pe-
runa. It keeps me from taking cold.

“With the exception of some deaf-
ness I am feeling perfectly cured. I
am forty-six years old.

"I feel that words are inadequate to
express my praise for Peruna.”

Catarrh in Bad Form.
Mrs. Jennie Darling. R. F. D. 1.

Smyrna Mills, Maine, writes: "I was
unable to do my work for four years,
as I had catarrh In a bad form. I
coughed Incessantly, and got so weak
and was confined to my bed.

“Peruna came to my relief and by
faithfully using It. I am able to do my
work. Peruna la the best medicine that
I ever took.” „

Suicide—
Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglectof bowels. Con-
ctipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world that cures it —

CASCARETS.
Cascareta—10c. box —week’* treat-
ment. Alldruggists. Biggest seller
In taoworld —millionboxoa a month.

Bhairr
balsam

Cleanses and beaut:llea thexhale.
Never Fail* to lleatore Gray
Hair to lta youthful Color.

Curas scalp diseases a hair tailing.

Thompson's Eye Water

f ■ >

An Attractive
Food

Post
Toasties

So Crisp
So Flavoury

So Wholesome
So Convenient

So Economical
So why not order a
package from Grocer.
‘‘The MemoryLingers”

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.V _

HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMISTI.EADVIM.E, COLORADO,Specimen prices: Gold. silver, lead. $1; gold,
sliver. 15c. Kiilil. iiOc; zinc or cornier ISMailing envelopes and full price list sent onapplication. Control amt umpire work »o-llclted. Heference: rarlmnaie National Hank

DENVER DIRECTORY

KODAKS and KODAK FINISHING
Mail orders given special attention. All kinds
DENVER"PHOTO MAtEmAUB'coi
JUST FIGURE IT OUT
Suppose you pay $15.00 a month rentV' ?’e-a™-Y uu Pay 5L500.00 anduo not own the house. Suppose you payus an average of $15.00 per month In 10

~s P-600.00 and notoni> live In the house hut also own itAgents wanted everywhere. \ > T in\I.OAN AM) It 1C ALTV COMPANY, FirstNational Bank Bldg., Denver. Colorado.

1 The Denver& Rio
a Grande Railroad
■

I }?h] l i,s ,m.any branches is1 the Rest I inc to reach the■ Important Cities and Towns■ Lri.M Valley,. Mining■ Camp*, and \ car Koupd Re-■ sorts of Mountain

2 Pullman Sleeping Cars leaveDenver daily

THE RIO GRANDE
for

San Francisco and Los Angeles,
Californra

without change

■ «$>

Electric Lighted SleepingCars
to

San Francisco

Sait Lake City
and

Western Pacific Railway
* ♦

I For full particulars,rates, time tablesI etc., address
I FRANK A. WADLEIGHI General Passenger AgentI DENVER. COLORADO


